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“Look at the dog! Look,” said Mike.
“Isn’t he cute?”

“Yes, he is cute,” said Mike’s mother.
“But maybe,” said Mike’s mother, “maybe he is wild.”
“But maybe,” said Mike, “maybe he is tame!”
“Does he have a collar?” asked Mike’s mother.
“Is he wagging his tail?”

“Yes,” said Mike.
“He has a collar. And,” said Mike,
“he’s wagging his tail.”
Mike’s mother told Mike:
“Go slowly and give him some carrots.”

“Carrots?” asked Mike.
“Yes, carrots,” said Mike’s mother.

“And give him a bone,” said Mike’s mother.
“A bone?” asked Mike.

“Yes, a bone. Dogs like bones,” said Mike’s mother.
“OK. Oh, look!
He’s licking my hand.
He’s licking my leg!
He’s licking my fingers!”

Mike likes the dog.
The dog isn’t wild.
The dog is tame.
Mike is happy.